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Abstract
Previous studies strongly suggest that, direct experience makes consumers familiar with

product, and they obtain relatively high levels of product knowledge. It allows consumers to

have higher abilities to process information and simplify decision-making. The paper aims to

examine the influence of direct experience on consumer purchase decision-making and

illustrate the difference of experienced and inexperienced consumers in decision-making

process. This paper is based upon decision-making process model. The Paired-Samples

T-tests was conducted in order to explore the aim of paper. The empirical findings indicate

that direct experience explicitly influence consumer purchase decision; experienced

consumers behave differently in comparison with inexperienced consumers in

decision-making. Experienced consumers tend to search narrower information and have more

confidence with their decisions. They give functional attributes relatively more importance

than inexperienced consumers. Although experienced consumers spend longer time on

searching information online and visiting car shops. However, there is no significant

difference in whole decision-making time between experienced and inexperienced consumers.
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Identifying the influence of direct experience on

decision-making in terms of purchasing car

1. Introduction
This part is going to present the general idea of thesis. It includes three sections: background,

research problem and research purpose. In the following sections, we will start with

background information, then introduce research question and end with the research purpose.

1.1 Background

According to a recent report, the population of China has reached 1.4 billion, the GDP growth

rate has been above 7% in past decades, and the average income of residents has reached

upper-middle level (WorldBank, 2015). Since China became the second largest economy in

the world, Chinese market has been taken as the most important strategic market by majority

of international firms. Obviously, the automobile market is a part of it. Chinese automobile

market has maintained a continuous growth in the past ten years. The sales volume was

increasing around 10% per year, and the new automobile sales has reached 19.7 million in

2014 which is ten times of India automobile market (Ftchinese, 2015). The International

Organization of Motor Vehicle Manufacturers (OICA) predicts that the yearly sales of new

automobiles in China will reach 30 million units by the year 2020 (Shengji Ye, 2014).

A few years ago, automobile wasn’t only a luxury product for Chinese consumers, but also a

symbol of social status. With the rapid development of Chinese economy in recent 30 years,

Chinese consumers are getting rich to be able to buy luxury products and services.

Automobile is not limited to the wealthy any more. More ordinary people and families are

able to purchase cars. According to the data of Xinhua News (2014), the average ownership of

automobile is 114 per 1000 inhabitants, which means there are a lot of people and families

who still don’t own a car. In this context, Chinese automobile market is full of opportunities

for manufacturers and dealers. Additionally, the research of international company TNS (2010)

states that more than 20% of the new automobiles are purchased by experienced consumers.
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According to data, Chinese consumers replace their car every 3.5-5 years on average

(Xinhuanet, 2014). Hence, Chinese experienced consumers have great potential purchase

power.

In this paper, consumers who are experienced or inexperienced are defined by their purchase

and usage experience of cars. Consumers purchase same category products second time and

later purchases are labeled as repurchase. For example, consumers are taken as inexperienced

consumers when purchasing product for the first time, and taken as experienced consumers

when repurchasing. Do consumers act the same at each purchase decision-making? Compared

with inexperienced consumers, experienced consumers are more familiar with product and

purchase decision-making process. Because they have certain purchase and usage experiences.

Could this experience optimize their purchase decision-making? It’s interesting to see how

experienced consumers make decisions and discuss if there is any difference between

experienced consumers and inexperienced consumers in decision-making process.

1.2 Research problem

Meyer & Schwager (2007) defined consumer experience as an internal and subjective

response to objects, which consists of direct and indirect experience. Direct experience is

initiated by consumers with direct contact of products, and it usually occurs while purchasing,

using and serving. There are some intensive consumer behavior researches about automobiles

(Liu Dongyan & Bai Xuan, 2008; Vikram Shende, 2008), but a few of them involved the

repurchasing behavior and concerned the impacts of previous direct experience on

decision-making. This paper is going to find the influence of direct experience on shaping

consumer behavior and illustrate the differences between experienced and inexperienced

consumers in decision-making process. The research question of this paper is formulated as

follows:

Identify the influence of direct experience on automobile purchase by comparing

the decision-making processes of experienced and inexperienced consumers.
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1.3 Research purpose

The rapid growth of Chinese automobile market attracted a lot of international firms to enter,

which made Chinese automobile market a intensively competitive market. Attracting

experienced consumers is an important aspect for marketers to maintain market share due to

their greater purchase power. Notice the difference of experienced and inexperienced

consumers in purchase decision-making process is crucial for marketers better serve

consumers. And understanding previous purchase and usage experience can effect consumers

decision-making, it is necessary for marketers to make better marketing strategy. Hence, this

paper’s purpose is to illustrate the difference between experienced and inexperienced

consumers in decision-making process and identify the influence of direct experience on

decision-making.
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2.Theory/Literature review
Consumer purchase decision-making process model describes the processes of purchasing,

and partly explains consumer purchase behavior. It’s very important to understand how

consumers make decision and what factors are considered in the process of decision-making

for studying consumer behavior. There are many consumers’ studies concerned with

consumer purchase decision- making process (Mowen, 1998). This paper is grounded in

decision-making process to illustrate consumer choice patterns in course of purchasing the

first car and repurchasing, and in order to identify the influence of direct experience on

consumer purchase decision-making.

2.1 Consumer purchase decision-making process

Consumer decision-making process can be seen as a problem-solving paradigm, it includes

five stages: problem recognition, information search, evaluation of alternatives, purchase and

post purchase (Mowen, 1998; Dorsch & Grove & Darden, 2000; Michael, 2003; Schiffman &

Kanuk, 2007; Peter & Olsen, 2010). The recognition of problem is likely to occur when

consumers realize there is a gap between their desire situation and actual one (Michael, 2013),

and consumers desire to fix this gap. In that case, consumers generate new needs.

Once the needs are recognized, consumers start to enter the second stage to search

information about products or services. Adequate and useful information collection is

necessary for consumers to make an appropriate decision. There are two information sources,

external source and internal source (Schiffman & Kanuk, 2007). External source information

is acquired and obtained from outside environment, such as: marketing, commercials, and

friend’s suggestions. Whereas, past experience and relevant knowledge that is stored in

consumers’ memory is considered as internal information source. Consumers tend to recall

information about purchasing alternatives from memory before seeking external source

(Schiffman & Kanuk, 2007). When consumers do not have experience or enough information

with purchase alternatives, or there are strong uncertainties with purchase, consumers must

turn to external source and engage in an extensive search. Usually, consumers make decision
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relying on both internal and external sources. But the more internal sources consumers have,

the less external sources they need to have in order to make a reasonable and appropriate

decision. (Schiffman & Kanuk, 2007)

Collected information enables consumers to do comparison among different alternatives. In

the third stage of evaluation of alternatives, consumers have to do assessment and narrow

down their choices to choose the most suitable product or service to meet their needs. Usually,

consumers are likely to use some criteria to evaluate purchase alternatives which are in

relation to important attributes of products or services (Schiffman & Kanuk, 2007). After

searching information and evaluating all alternatives, consumers have to make a purchase

decision to decide which product is the most suitable and appropriate for their needs.

Consumer’s purchase decision relies on the works were done in previous stages. The last

stage of decision-making process is post purchase. At this stage, the purchased product has

been used; consumers will re-evaluate the product and decision based on purchasing and

usage experience. Consumers purpose to reduce the post purchase cognitive dissonance and

diminish the uncertainties that they have had in regards to selection. (Schiffman & Kanuk,

2007). The outcome of purchase will be stored in memory as an experience and an instruction

effects further purchases.

2.2 Consumers decision-making about purchasing car

As the typical durable goods, car is the second most expensive and important product for

consumers. Combined with the longer working life of car, this leads consumers becoming

cautious when buying car. Rijnsoever, Castaldi & Dijst (2012) comment that consumers

spend longer time, and search information extensively, across multiple information sources

when buying car. Because, durable goods cost greater than frequently purchased goods,

consumers have to undertake bigger financial risk that make them become cautious about

their decisions (Grewal, Mehta & Kardes, 2004; Tauber, 1982). Consumers’ behavior of

repurchasing durable goods could be different from buying frequently purchased goods. Once

consumers purchase durable goods, the product feature of long service life make them stay
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away from the market for a long time until they want to buy a second product or replace the

old one. When consumers go back to the market to repurchase product, the situation of market

and technologies of the same category products might have been changed. It prevents

consumers from making decision for durable goods repurchase as quickly as for consumables

repurchase.

Srinivasan & Ratchford, (1991) identified five factors that affect information search when

consumers purchase car. Those factors are knowledge, experience, risk, benefits, and evoked

set. They argue that consumers who have direct experience with car tend to simplify decision

making process and do not search information as much as inexperienced consumers. The

experienced consumers mastered the efficient approach of searching information and had

higher abilities to get needed information in terms of their previous direct experience. It

allows experienced consumers making less effort to grasp the benefits of search and perceive

less risk about decisions. But, Cripps & Meyer (1994) comment that even experienced

consumers familiar with the structure of optimal policies of decision-making when

repurchasing same category durable goods still need to extend information search.

The direct experience with automobile is an important source of obtaining usable knowledge.

Experienced consumers of automobile have relatively higher levels of product knowledge in

comparison to inexperienced consumers. Grewal et al., (2004) indicate that consumers with

higher levels of product knowledge possess greater abilities to achieve product-related tasks

successfully. Consumers’ previous knowledge and experience that is available in memory has

hierarchically organized cognitive perception and developed expectation about same category

products (Grewal et al.,2004), it allows consumers to divide relevant information from

irrelevant information faster, and enable decision-making process become a routine work.

Grewal et al.,(2004) also point out that consumers’ previous knowledge and experience could

be able to make experienced consumer process information more objectively than

inexperienced consumers, because knowledge and experience make consumers have richer

understanding of products.
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Consumers could not use all attributes to access alternatives in the context of decision making.

Consumers may use some of the attributes that they think are important to evaluate the overall

performance of products. Those attributes are considered in ranking of alternatives and can be

seen as determinants of choice, which are in determining of consumers’ preference and

purchase behavior (Gupta & Lord,1995). It can be either functional attributes or nonfunctional

attributes. Functional attributes are related to specific function of products, which describe the

essential requirements the product should have. While the non functional attributes are the

attributes that are not covered by functional attributes, they are added value of products.

(Debono, 2012)

Many researchers focus on the importance of functional attributes alone when evaluating the

quality of products. In fact, the non-functional attributes, e.g. Brand, price, are also considered

by consumers when evaluating the quality of products. Brucks, Zeithaml & Naylor (2000)

point out that price and brand could be indications of quality of durable goods. They argue

consumers are likely to select price and brand to evaluate quality of product if there is lack of

adequate product information or they don’t have enough confidence with judgment.

Furthermore, Rao & Monroe (1988) indicate that consumers who are not familiar with the

product are more likely to use price as an indication of quality than familiar consumers.

Because of those consumers have relatively less information and cognition about product in

memory.

Gupta and Lord (1995) extracted 9 determinants of new automobile in consumer decision-

making process in New York market in 1995. Those 9 determinants include both functional

and nonfunctional attributes, they are price, reliability, gas mileage, rear leg room, ride, front

seating, acceleration, routine handling, and luggage capacity (Gupta & Lord, 1995). Sedzroet

al., (2014) identified five determinant attributes in Ghana market: interior; safety; value for

money; economy and modern, which include functional and nonfunctional attributes as well.

Sedzro et al., (2014) argue that those five attributes are the optimal combination in driving

consumers to purchase an automobile brand in Ghana.
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However, consumers buy products not only for functions and quality but also buy for the

symbolic meaning of products (Levy, 1959). Brand is a main mediator delivering this

symbolic meaning to consumers. Consumers prefer to perceive brand with human

characteristic which is called brand personality and express themselves through the brand.

(Aaker, 1997). How consumers associate themselves with brand determines their purchasing

intention. Ha & Janda (2014) found that brand personality plays a critical role in improving

perceived quality and creating brand trust in China automobile industry.

2.3 Development of hypothesis

Information search and evaluation of alternatives are two key stages of decision-making

process, which play a crucial role in the final purchase. Therefore, this paper will mainly

focus on discussing how consumers act at information search and evaluation of

alternatives .

Based on above discussion, consumer’s direct experience as a main source of obtaining

internal information, has significant impact on information search of purchasing car. Direct

experience decisively shapes consumers’ understanding of the object (Ewell, 1997),

producing more cognitive reactions than indirect experience (Russell, Fazio & Zanna, 1978;

Murray & Karen, 1995). Consumers with direct experience are more familiar with the same

category products, and have better understanding of functions and features about the car.

Consumers direct experience could be an instruction to identify relevant useful information

when searching information for repurchase.

Direct experience may not be enough for making an appropriate decision, but it enables

consumers to hold a certain degree of information about alternatives, assists consumers to

eliminate some simple and apparent useless information to form a well-established

dimensional hierarchy criteria. Srinivasan & Ratchford (1991) also comment that the

experienced consumers have higher ability to process information and to obtain needed

information. Thereby, direct experience minimizes the difficulty and complexity of
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decision-making. Furthermore, for simplifying decision-making process, consumers who have

direct experience also expect to narrow the amount of information to cut down the complexity

of decision task ( Park & Lessing, 1981; Srinivasan & Ratchford, 1991; Raju, Lonial, &

Glynn Mangold, 1995). Therefore, the pattern of information search with regards to

purchasing cars could be postulated essentially as Hypothesis1:

H1: Experienced consumers search narrower information than inexperienced consumers

when purchasing car.

Previous research suggests that consumers use both functional attributes and nonfunctional

attributes to evaluate quality of automobile. Park & Lessing’s (1981) study implies consumers

prefer to use nonfunctional attributes, such as price and brand, over functional attributes to

access the quality of alternatives when they are unfamiliar with the product. When consumers

are unfamiliar with the product, that means they have an incomplete recognition and limited

information about it, in this context, consumers are easy to use nonfunctional attributes to

evaluate alternatives. Consumers more familiar with alternatives will place more significant

weight on functional attributes while evaluating alternatives.

Park & Lessing (1981) also pointed out that direct experience could influence consumers’

preference towards alternatives in the evaluation process. The direct experience allows

consumers to experience product and acquire better recognition of it, thus, storing more

usable information in memory (Grewal et al., 2004). That may develop consumers

expectation about product and shape consumers’ preference. In this case, consumers who

have direct experience with alternatives may place relatively greater importance to functional

attributes than nonfunctional attributes in evaluation of alternatives. So, hypothesis 2 can be

formulated as:

H2: Experienced consumers evaluate functional attributes to be relatively more important

than nonfunctional attributes in comparison to inexperienced consumers when purchasing

car.
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After consumers make evaluation for alternatives, they should take an action to purchase

products they chose. However, actual consumer purchase decision-making process is seldom

proceeding in a single way, and it is not in accordance with a single linear sequence. It usually

involves multiple and continuous crossing among decision-making stages. (Peter & Olsen,

2010). If there is no alternative match consumer’s expectation after evaluation, or the

environment consumer faced is changed, consumer may go back to previous stages to

research information and re-evaluate for next alternatives (Peter & Olsen, 2010; Dellaert &

Häubl, 2012). These steps will be repeated until the consumer is satisfied with the alternative

and make purchase decisions. The reason for it could be the changed external situation

forcing consumers to alter their needs. Another reason could be that limited usable relevant

information about choices results in the lack of confidence about decision.

Park and Lessing (1981) comment consumers’ confidence increase with their familiarity and

relative knowledge levels about alternatives in decision-making process. Consumers who

have relevant experience and are familiar with alternatives feel more confidences in

decision-making. On basis of past experience, consumers hold more knowledge and formed a

complete recognition. Therefore, experienced consumers are expected to have more

confidence with their decisions, and show less hesitation coupled with less crossing among

decision-making stages (Schiffman & Kanuk, 2007; Peter & Olsen, 2010). Therefore,

Hypothesis 3 could be formulated by the following content:

H3: Experienced consumers feel more confident with their decisions and are less likely to

cross among stages before decision-making.

Consumers get more useful information from direct experience than indirect experience

(Russell, Mark &Joel, 1978; Regan & Fazio, 1997). Direct experience allows consumers to

directly contact the products, experience the functions and performance of it. It allows

consumers to reduce the cognitive dissonance about products, and re-evaluate their needs to

eliminate the uncertainties of decision. Thus, direct experience helps consumers to reduce the

variability and complexity of decision task (Raju. Lonial & Glynn Mangold, 1995).
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Based on Park and Lessing’s (1981) research, the decision time is in line with the complexity

and difficulty of decision choice. The decision time is reduced with decrease in difficulty and

variability of decision task. Therefore, when purchasing the same category product,

experienced consumers expect to spend less time on whole decision-making process than

inexperienced consumers, due to their relatively high abilities combined with less complexity

task. Hence, the hypothesis 4 about decision-making pattern of purchasing car could be

formulated as below:

H4: Experienced Consumers spend less decision time on purchasing car.

Figure 2.1 Consumer purchase decision-making process

Source: Own illustration based on Michael,(2003); Schiffman & Kanuk,(2007); Dorsch & Grove &

Darden,(2000); Mowen,(1998);Peter & Olsen, (2010 )
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3.Research methodology
In this section, firstly, the research design is established on the basis of the quantitative and

qualitative research. Secondly, the data was collected through interview and questionnaire.

Thirdly, questionnaire will be divided into three parts. Fourthly, the sampling method is

introduced, and fifth part is about the procedures of our work. The last part is about the

limitation of collected data.

3.1 Research design

Research design is the framework or plan for the study (Hair, Joseph F et al, Chichester,

2007). This paper combines the qualitative interviewing and quantitative research into

different stages to build the study. Qualitative interviewing will be applied at the initial stage

of research in order to define the problem and clarify the direction. Qualitative interviewing is

usually used to explore the views, experiences, beliefs and motivations of individual

participant (Bryman & Bell, 2011). It’s less structured, more interesting, more flexible and

easier to make a connection between the hypothesis and theories in the course of conducting

research (Bryman & Bell, 2011). Then the questionnaire will be designed in the specific

direction and in connection to the hypothesis we have built. When the questionnaire was

completed for the first time, we used the qualitative interview to get some feedback to

improve our questionnaire.

Quantitative research will be used to measure the exact degree by analyzing the specific data

of questionnaire. Regularly, quantitative research is a great way to examine, analyze and

interpret the purpose of discovering underlying meanings and the potential relationship (Fall

2010), and also an effective approach to build the relationship between research and theory

(Bryman and Bell, 2007). In this paper, we have used the quantitative research to verify the

hypothesis. In the end, we will use two approaches, Excel & SPSS, to process the quantitative

research.
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3.2 Data resource

As the research method mentioned, we collected the data through two ways: questionnaire

and interview. At the initial stage, we did qualitative interview to take a short conversation

with ten experienced consumers. The conversation mainly involved important aspects or

factors they were concerned about in car purchase in order to get the preliminary data of study.

Qualitative data represents descriptions of things that are made without assigning numbers

directly, and it’s usually without fixed structure (Hair, Joseph F et al, Chichester, 2007). But

the questionnaire works best with standardized questions (Robson, 2002). So the main data

we used in analysis will be collected by the questionnaire.

This paper aims to compare the purchasing decision-making process between the experienced

and inexperienced consumers; in order to identify the influence of direct experience on

decision-making. The questionnaire of this study has three parts, which include personal

information, the information of first purchasing decision-making and repurchasing

decision-making. The respondents we investigated in the questionnaire have experienced the

process of purchasing cars at least twice. The way of designing questionnaire is using the tool

through the website “sojump.com”, which could generates a QR code that make questionnaire

easy to send to our respondents. Finally, all the respondents of the questionnaire are from

China because our research focuses on Chinese automobile consumers.

3.3 Questionnaire design

The questionnaire includes three parts and 28 questions in total. Before designing the

questionnaire, we communicated with some respondents who have direct experience with

automobile. According to the ideas of interview, our personal experience and prior studies,

four hypotheses were formulated for our study. The questionnaire was then made, based on

the four hypotheses.

The first part of the questionnaire constituted of the questions about the respondent's basic

personal information, for instance, gender, age, income and marital status. This information
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may have potential correlation with the consumers purchase decisions. The second part is

mainly in relation to decision-making of inexperienced consumers, and the third part is about

the experienced consumers’ decision-making. All the questions in second and third part are

associated with the four hypotheses.

The first hypothesis is about the information range, consumers have searched in purchasing.

We made three variables for hypothesis 1, which are Target Brands, Target Models and

Associated Brand. The second hypothesis is about the importance of attributes evaluation. We

made a marking table for nine attributes of car, which include Price, Oil consumption, Safety,

Appearance design, Brand and Size of engine, Vehicle model, Inner space and Driving

comfort. And then the options were set the score range from 1 to 7, which 1 represents less

important and 7 means highly important. The third hypothesis is about confidence and

likelihood of crossing stages in decision-making. We also made three variables for this

section, which are Cross Stages, Confidence and Puzzle. The fourth hypothesis is about

decision time, three variables are used into it, which are Timespan, Online Search and Visit

car Shop.

3.4 Sampling methods

The study for this paper is conducted by taking a non-probability convenience sample,

because whatever the time or resources are, they are relatively limited to us. Non-probability

sampling allows researchers to select the samples based on their subjective judgments

(Saunders, Lewis, Thornhill, 2009) and makes researchers freely arrange their time to collect

the data (Liu Dongyan & Bai Xuan, 2008). Non-probability is also the most practical way in

the exploratory stages of some researches (Saunders, Lewis, Thornhill, 2009).

For the data collection, the questionnaire was made on a website, where a QR code was

generated automatically. We scanned the QR code and saved the questionnaire in Wechat,

which is a very popular communication tool in China. The reason for using this tool in our

data collection: 1) It’s convenient. Nowadays, Wechat has become one of the most useful and
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important communication tool due to its great powerful function. Wechat is frequently used in

talking with friends even from Sweden. 2) It’s free. Wechat is fully free and good for students

to use, especially like us, who have limited budget. 3) It’s reliable. Because all the people in

our Wechat contact list aren’t strangers. 4) A big advantage of using Wechat is easy and

convenient to contact with each other, we can answer the question immediately when they

have any problem in answering the questionnaire. Although there are a lot of advantages of

using Wechat to collect data, it still has a disadvantage. Wechat is an App in the mobile phone,

the questionnaire has 28 questions and the size of questionnaire is small and long in the phone

screen. We received some complain about that.

At the end, the questionnaire has 165 respondents in total, out of which 123 respondents have

at least twice car purchase experience, the rest 42 respondents have only one car purchase

experience. We are going to use the data of 123 respondents due to the fact that they are both

inexperienced consumers and experienced consumers. Vast majority of these 123 respondents

do not have driving experience before purchasing their first car. There are 75 males out of 123

respondents, which accounts for 61%, and 48 females accounts for 39%. There are five scales

for age. 88.6% of respondents are of age 26 to 40, and rest of the respondents is of age 22-25

and older than 40 years old. For the marital status, 99 respondents are married and 24 are

single. With regards to income, 58.6% respondents or their family have more than 200,000

RMB annual income while around 40 % of respondents have more than 300,000 RMB annual

income. That means these respondents have a very good financial ability to afford two cars,

which is in accordance with the requirement of our study.

3.5 Pre-test & Performed work

Pre-test is usually done to examine the feasibility of questionnaire if it’s able to provide all the

needed information of the paper (Aaker et al., 2004). For our study, pre-test is to identify if

the questionnaire has provided all the information about four hypotheses. The questionnaire

has been done, based on our personal experience, an interview with friends and the

information from relevant decision-making research.
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The first time when the questionnaire was completed, we sent it to ten experienced consumers

for pre-test. They gave us many good suggestions to improve our questionnaire. For the way

to analyze the data, we decided to use SPSS. The options for some questions are text

formatting, we coded the options into the number to scale the answers. For the questions with

two options, we used 0 and 1 to define them. For the questions that have more than three

options, we used the maximum range from 0,1,2...to 6 to represent options. All the variables

are used in analysis, we label it with 1 to present inexperienced consumers decision-making,

the variables of experienced consumers decision-making are labeled with 2. For example,

“target brands 1” means, it in relation to inexperienced consumers decision-making, while

“target brands 2” is related to experienced consumers decision-making.

For the specific method in SPSS, we run the Paired-Samples T-tests for three hypotheses. We

are going to compare respondents’ first purchase decision-making and their repurchase

decision-making to illustrate the differences of two decision-making process, in order to

address the influence of direct experience on it. According to Pallant’s (2013) research,

Paired-sample T-test is used when comparing the difference of the same group of people on

different conditions, or when the samples are the matched pairs. This is exactly what this

paper is trying to do. For another hypothesis of evaluating the attributes, we made the

histogram to explain the result. Because this hypothesis has nine attributes, histogram is much

more clear and visual to analyze and show the comparison.

3.6 Limitations

There are several limitations with collected data that should be acknowledged. Firstly, due to

the number of samples in target group constraints, we just got limited respondents. We used

Paired-Samples T-test to address the influence of direct experience on Chinese consumer’s

decision-making in terms of purchasing car, it requires our essential target group having at

least twice car purchase experience. Their first purchase was taken as a part of direct

experience for their repurchase. Although, China is the biggest market for automobile, only a

few of them can afford two cars. It means our target people are smaller. Besides, because of
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the time limitations, we did not take a long time period to collect data. It also limited the

sample size. In the end, we got 165 respondents, 123 respondents of them have more than two

car purchase experience. We got a certain relationship between direct experience and

decision-making in terms of data for those 123 respondents, but the result is not strong as we

expected. The results may be more significant and stronger if we had larger sample size.

Secondly, the methods we used have subjective evaluation. The interview was taken from our

friends, when coding and interpreting the collected data may have subjective evaluation and

personal emotion. With regards to the questionnaire, the subjective evaluation occurred when

designing questions and options. The questionnaire was designed by interview and our

previous studies which both include subjective interpretation and personal preference.

The third limitation of this paper is about the accuracy of data. The data we used is based on

the consumers’ past experience. Many of them purchased their first car a few years ago, they

may not recall the overall situation about first purchase correctly nowadays. So when

answering the questionnaire, their answers may have a little bit of deviation from the actual

situations. All limitations as mentioned above may effect the final results of this paper to a

certain extent, therefore, further research is needed in this area.
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4. Data analysis

4.1 Paired-samples T-tests

In the analysis, the paired-samples T-tests will be run to test the difference of decision-making

for the same group on different conditions. The 95% standard of confidence interval is set to

assess the significance of the samples (Zhang Wentong, 2011), which means if the

significance value is smaller than 0.05 it is significant differently. We first check the value of

significance. If the value of significance is smaller then 0.05, we continue to compare the

difference between the Mean of samples. If the value of significance is bigger than 0.05, it

means the result could not be defined as significant difference between the samples.

According to Pallant (2013), every variable should be normal distributed when running the

T-tests. Normal distribution is a kind of probability distribution, which describes the changes

of variables, and the values of Significance for the variables should be less than 0.05 (Pallant,

J, 2013). From the results of normal distribution tests of all the variables in experienced and

inexperienced consumers’ decision-making, the significance values of all the variables are

smaller than 0.05 (as appendix 3), which means that all the variables we are going to analyze

have normal distribution and are able to run the T-tests.

4.2 Analysis of H1: information search

In the pre-test of qualitative interview with friends, seven of them said they search narrower

information in their repurchase decision-making than the first purchase decision-making,

while three friends were of the opposite opinion. So we are going to verify if there is

difference about information search in both purchases, to address if direct experience

influences information search. Three relevant variables related to information search are made

to explore the Hypothesis 1, which are consumers’ target brands, target models, and

associated brands. The purpose of this part is to examine three variables to show whether

there exists significant difference in purchasing the first car and repurchasing for the same

consumers. Consumers would get direct experience from their first purchase, they are seen as
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experienced consumers when repurchasing. Before running T-TEST, a correlation analysis is

run to test whether these three variables are correlated. The result is shown in the Table 4.1.

The relationship between three variables in the first purchase and repurchase are significant

(Sig < 0.05). Some of them have very strong correlations with each other. For instance, the

correlation coefficient between the target brands and target models in the first purchase are

over 0.6 that indicates these two variables affect each other tightly. After running the

correlation analysis, T-test is used to compare the difference of each purchase

decision-making.

Table 4.1: The correlations among the variables of H1

4.2.1 Variable 1: Target brands

From the qualitative interview, most of the participants said they usually have several target

brands when purchasing the first cars. Going into the details, they said many brands always

have similar car in the same level, which makes them have to search a lot of brand

information to compare. So the question “How many target brands do you have before

first purchase/ repurchase?” was made to test the hypothesis 1.

Table 4.2: T-test of target brands in inexperienced and experienced consumers’ purchase

Paired Samples Statistics

Item N Mean Sig

Target Brands 1 123 3.000
0.000

Target Brands 2 123 1.967

Inexperienced consumers Experienced consumers

Item
Correlation

Coefficient
Sig

Correlation

Coefficient
Sig

H1

①Target brands

②Target models

③Associated Brands

①&②=0.612 0.000 ①&②=0.551 0.000

②&③=0.184 0.042 ②&③=0.465 0.000

①&③=0.403 0.000 ①&③=0.246 0.006
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According to the standard of Significance (Pallant, J, 2013), if the value of Significance is less

than 0.05, there have significant variance between two samples. The relationship between

target brands 1 and target brands 2 is strongly significant, because the Significance value is

0.000 which is far less than 0.05. Looking into the value of Mean, the “Target brands 1” is 3.0

while the “Target brands 2” is 1.967, which means experienced consumers have much less

target brands in their purchase.

4.2.2 Variable 2: Target models

From the qualitative interview, many interviewees said they have specific target models when

they repurchase car. The common reason mentioned is that they have some knowledge about

the car and they have a general idea about which car could meet their needs on the basis of

previous purchase and usage experience. So they usually do not search for much information

about models. The question “How many target vehicle models do you have before you

first/ repurchase?” was made to test the hypothesis 1.

Table 4.3: T-test of target models

Paired Samples Statistics

Item N Mean Sig

Target Models 1 123 2.862
0.001

Target Models 2 123 2.236

Table 4.3 examines the differences in consumers target models when purchasing automobiles.

The Sig=0.001 is far smaller than 0.05, so there is significant difference between experienced

and inexperienced consumers. The value of Mean, “Target Models 1” is 2.862 while the

“Target Models 2” is 2.236. It implies consumers with direct experience have less target

models in their purchase.

4.2.3 Variable 3: Associated brands

Associated brands are different from the target brands. Associated brands mean the brands
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consumers have paid attention before and during purchasing. It includes all the brands they

heard about and associated to their needs. The reason why we made this variable is some

interviewees said they actually haven’t got any target brands and target models, but they paid

much attention to many brands and models to find a most suitable car. So the question “How

many brands have you paid attention to before and during your first/ repurchase?” was

made to test the hypothesis 1.

Table 4.4: T-test of associated brands

Paired Samples Statistics

Item N Mean Sig

Associated Brands 1 123 3.31
0.402

Associated Brands 2 123 3.49

In the table 4.4, we can see the value of significance is 0.402. Because 0.402 is much bigger

than 0.05, the difference of variable “Associated brands” between experienced and

inexperienced consumers is not significant. So consumers have a similar amount of the brands

they have paid attention to in both decision-making process.

.

4.3 Analysis of H2: evaluation of attributes

In the qualitative interview, nine attributes were selected as the most important factors by

interviewees when they purchase cars, which include price, oil consumption, safety,

appearance design, brand and size of engine, vehicle model, inner space and driving comfort.

According to the definition of functional attributes which means related to specific function of

products (Debono, 2012), we divided the nine attributes into functional attributes and

non-functional attributes after discussing with interviewees and consulting the salesmen. Price,

oil consumption, appearance design and brand are the non-functional attributes, while the

functional attributes are safety, size of engine, vehicle model, inner space and driving comfort.

The hypothesis 2 aims to address whether direct experience influences the consumers’

evaluation in their purchase decision-making. So a marking table involved “In the process of
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your car purchase, how do you evaluate the importance of the following nine factors? ”

was made to verify the hypothesis 2.

The table 4.5 presents the ranking variation of nine attributes of the experienced consumers

and inexperienced consumers. Firstly, we focus on the non-functional attributes. Price has the

biggest change, the ranking drops from 2 to 7 in two rankings. The oil consumption becomes

the least important in the experienced consumers’ evaluation. Appearance design also drops

from 4 to 6. Only brand rises from 8 to 5. For the functional attributes, safety is always in the

first position in the consideration of both experienced and inexperienced consumers

evaluation, the importance of engine size goes up from 5 to 4, the ranking of vehicle models

goes up from 7 to 3, the inner space goes up from 9 to 8 and the driving comfort goes up from

3 to 2 as well. We could see that 3 of 4 non-functional attributes have a downward trend,

while 4 of 5 functional attributes have an upward trend. It indicates that experienced

consumers give the functional attributes more importance in evaluation of decision-making.

In this table 4.6, we could see that the score of 8 attributes increased except for the price in

evaluation of experienced consumers. It indicates experienced consumers strengthen the

expectation for these eight attributes. Combine the table 4.5 with the table 4.6, direct

experience influences the importance of attributes in the evaluation of decision-making.

Experienced consumers focus more on the functional attributes in their evaluation.

Table 4.5: The ranking sequence of nine factors
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Table 4.6: The scores of nine factors

4.4 Analysis of H3: confidence with decision

In the pre-test of qualitative interview, we talked about the influence of confidence for their

purchase. Most of them said they were more confident with the decision of the repurchase.

Few of them thought it is still hard to make the decision for repurchasing even when they

have experienced it. So we decided to make this hypothesis to examine how the confidence

influences the decision-making. This part also has three variables that are made to research

the Hypothesis 3，which are cross stages, confidence, puzzle. Usually, the more confidence

consumers have, the easier and quicker decisions are made, and also fewer doubts are existed.

The correlations among three variables are firstly run using SPSS to test whether they have

significant relationship with each other.

Table 4.7: The correlation of relevant variables of H3

Inexperienced consumers Experienced consumers

Item
Correlation

coefficient
Sig

Correlation

coefficient
Sig

H3

①Cross stages

②Confidence

③Puzzle

①&②= - 0.306 0.000 ①&②= - 0.205 0.023

②&③= - 0.195 0.013 ②&③= - 0.174 0.044

①&③=0.395 0.000 ①&③=0.419 0.000
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From the table 4.7, we could see three variables (Sig < 0.05) are correlated in both purchase

decision-making process. But the coefficient between “confidence” and “cross stages” is

negative, and the “confidence” and “Puzzle” is negative as well. It means “Cross stages” and

“Puzzle” are less likely to happen when consumers have more confidence.

4.4.1 Variable 1: Cross stages

From the qualitative interview, some interviewees mentioned they met the situation in their

first purchase that their target cars didn’t match up to their needs, and then they went back to

the stages of information search and re-evaluation of alternatives. Some interviewees said it

also happened when they were repurchasing. So the question “How often does the situation

occur that your target car does not meet the expectation making you change the decision

to research information for next alternative in your first/ repurchase?” was made to test

the hypothesis 3.

Table 4.8: T-test of cross stages

Paired Samples Statistics

Item N Mean Sig

Cross Stages 1 123 0.61
0.174

Cross Stages 2 123 0.72

From the table 4.8, we could see the Sig=0.174 is much bigger than the standard of 0.05. It

means the difference of variable “Cross stages” between experienced consumers and

inexperienced consumers is not significant. They may behave similarly in terms of crossing

stages when making purchase decision.

4.4.2 Variable 2: Confidence

In the qualitative interview, eight interviewees out of ten mentioned that they feel more

confident with their decision when repurchasing. The common reason is that direct experience

makes them feel more professional in their purchase. So the question “Do you feel confident
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with your car purchase decision in your first/ repurchase?” was made to test the extent of

confidence.

Table 4.9: T-test of confidence

Paired Samples Statistics

Item N Mean Sig

Confidence 1 123 1.16
0.012

Confidence 2 123 1.34

According to the table 4.9, the value of Sig=0.012 is smaller than 0.05. It indicates the

difference between experienced consumers and inexperienced consumers is significant. The

value of Mean shows the “Confidence 1” is 1.16 while the “Confidence 2” is 1.34, which

means experienced consumers have more confidence in their purchase.

4.4.3 Variable 3:Puzzle

As mentioned in the previous section, consumers sometimes cross among decision-making

stages. By talking about the specific reasons, some people said: 1) There are too many choices

make them hard to make a choice. 2) There is not enough information make them uncertain

about their choice. 3) Price is a big problem as well. According to this conversation, the

question “What was the biggest puzzle during your first/repurchase?” was made to

analyze the hypothesis 3.

Table 4.10: T-test of Puzzle

Paired Samples Statistics

Item N Mean Sig

Puzzle 1 123 1.27
0.017

Puzzle 2 123 1.58

The table 4.10 shows the Sig=0.017 which is smaller than 0.05, which means the difference
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between “Puzzle 1” and “Puzzle 2” is significant. Because the options of the questions are

coded by different numbers for running the T-tests, we can not distinguish the specific

difference according to the mean value, so here we use Frequency statistic to identify the

specific difference of these two samples.

Table 4.11: The frequency of the question of variable “Puzzle”

Item
First purchase Repurchase

Frequency Percent Frequency Percent

Lack of enough information 38 30.89% 17 13.82%

Too much information 16 13.01% 39 31.71%

Lack of money 35 28.46% 30 24.39%

No puzzle 34 27.64% 37 30.08%

Total number 123 100.00% 123 100.00%

From this table, the result of “No puzzle” between experienced consumers and inexperienced

consumers are very close. More than 30% of inexperienced consumers admit that lacking

relevant information is the biggest puzzle, while only 13.8% experienced consumers have this

problem. On the contrary, 31.7% of experienced consumers think too many choices make the

decision hard, while 13% of inexperienced consumers agree with this.

4.5 Analysis of H4: decision time
In the qualitative interview, we talked about the decision time. Some respondents said they

spend less time in decision-making when they had direct experience, but others don’t agree

with it. At the end, three variables were summarized as the main differences, which are

timespan, online research and visit car shops.
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Table 4.12: The correlations among the relevant variables of H4

Inexperienced consumers Experienced consumers

Item
Correlation

coefficient
Sig

Correlation

coefficient
Sig

H4

①Timespan

②Online research

③Visit car shop

①&②=0.346

0.000

①&②=0.374

0.000②&③=0.391 ②&③=0.392

②&③=0.609 ②&③=0.509

From this table, all the results of correlations analysis are significant at the level 0.01, because

all the values of them are 0.000 which are much smaller than 0.05, so three variables are

significant correlated with each other. For the correlation coefficient, the values between

“timespan” and “visit car shop” are over 0.5 in both purchasing, which means they have

strong relationship.

4.5.1 Variable 1: Timespan

According to the feedback from the qualitative interview, consumers really spent different

length of time for whole decision-making process. Some of them spent a longer period of time

for their first purchase decision-making, some spent longer period of time for the repurchase

decision-making and for some respondents there is not much difference between both

purchases decision-making. So the question “How much time have you spent through the

whole process of car purchasing ?” was made to test the hypothesis 4.

Table 4.13: T-test of timespan

Paired Samples Statistics

Item N Mean Sig

Timespan 1 123 2.07
0.142

Timespan 2 123 2.24
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From the table 4.13, the value of Sig=0.142 is much bigger than the standard of 0.05. It means

there is no significant difference on the factor of timespan between experienced and

inexperienced consumers’ decision-making. So we couldn’t define whether direct experience

influences the timespan in the purchase decision-making.

4.5.2 Variable 2: Online search

All the interviewees mentioned that online is one of the most important channels of searching

information when purchasing car. So the question “How much time have you spent on

online information search before your first/repurchase?” was made to test hypothesis4.

Table 4.14: T-test of online research

Paired Samples Statistics

Item N Mean Sig

Online Search 1 123 2.38
0.031

Online Search 2 123 2.55

From the table 4.14, the value of Sig=0.031 is smaller than 0.05. So there is significant

difference between experienced and inexperienced consumers in online search. For the mean

score, “Online Search 1” is 2.38 while the “Online Search 2” is 2.55, which implies

experienced consumers may spend more time on online search than inexperienced consumers.

4.5.3 Variable 3: Visit car shop

Visiting car shop is a necessary and essential step in purchasing cars. Some interviewees said

they usually go to car shops a lot of times to feel the real car or negotiate with the salesman if

the cars meet their needs. Some of them said direct experience help them spend less times to

visit the car shops. So the question “How many times have you visited the car shops during

your first/repurchase?” was made to test the hypothesis 4.
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Table 4.15: T-test of visit car shop

Paired Samples Statistics

Item N Mean Sig

Visit Car Shop 1 123 1.67
0.036

Visit Car Shop 2 123 1.85

From the table 4.15, the value of Sig=0.036 is smaller than the standard of 0.05. It also means

there is significant difference between experienced consumers and inexperienced consumers

in visiting the car shop. According to the value of Mean, the “Visit Car Shop 1” is 1.67 while

the “Visit Car Shop 2” is 1.85, which means experienced consumers spend more time on

visiting the car shops.
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5. Discussion
This paper aims to explore the difference of consumer purchase decision-making between

experienced and inexperienced consumers, and the purpose is to address the influence of

direct experience on consumer decision-making in terms of purchasing car. In the hypothesis1,

the results of T-tests indicate there is no significant difference in “ associated brands ” when

consumers purchasing automobile with direct experience or without direct experience. This

means consumers may consider brand information within similar quantity in two purchases.

On the contrary, the results indicate the brands and vehicle models of consumers target are

significantly different between experienced and inexperienced consumers. When experienced

consumers purchase car, they are likely to target less brands and models than inexperienced

consumers. So experienced consumers may search narrower information due to the fact that

they have less target brands and models. It’s basically meeting our hypothesis 1 that

experienced consumers search narrower information than inexperienced consumers.

As earlier studies state previous purchase and usage experience make experienced consumers

have deeper understanding and more knowledge about products, it helps experienced

consumers to distinguish relevant and useful information from irrelevant and unusable

information. So, experienced consumers target less brands and models, even there is no

significant difference in brand association between inexperienced and experienced consumers.

On the other hand, previous direct experience allows experienced consumers having better

cognition towards products and higher abilities to determine which products are close to their

needs. Therefore, the experienced consumers are more clear about their choices.

In the Hypothesis 2, we use nine factors to examine consumers’ preference in terms of

evaluating automobile, and find that experienced consumers and inexperienced consumers

rank those nine factors in different order. Experienced consumers and inexperienced

consumers have a different preference when evaluating automobile. Both consumers consider

safety as the most important factor when evaluating automobile. But experienced consumers
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rank “driving comfort” and “size of engine” as relatively more important than inexperienced

consumers. These two factors are both in top four important positions in repurchasing process.

Meanwhile, experienced consumers lower down the position of “price”. The position of

“price” drops from second to seventh in two rankings. As previous studies suggest consumers

who are not familiar with products tend to use price to evaluate the quality of products, this

could be the reason behind inexperienced consumers rating price as second important

attributes. We asked about the budget in questionnaire, and found that, the vast majority of

inexperienced consumers have much less budget for their purchase than experienced

consumers. There are around 70% inexperienced consumers with budget less than 150,000

RMB, while only 12 % experienced consumers have similar budget. The limited budget

results in less choices consumers have when purchasing car, which might be another reason

why inexperienced consumers give such high importance to price.

Surprisingly, experienced consumers give brand more importance than inexperienced

consumers and rank it with higher scores. The position of brand raised from eight to five in

two rankings. Earlier studies suggest that consumers also buy the symbolic meaning of brand

and express themselves through brands. Experienced consumers have much higher budgets

for their purchase, which make them have more choices and have ability to buy products with

higher reputation. They may care more about the brand and tend to use the brand

characteristics to present their personality. As one of the interviewees mentioned, his first car

was mainly used for the needs of job and family, so he cared more about the performance of

car. But his second car was for his personal use, he cared more about if the brand

characteristics matched his personality.

Additionally, experienced consumers evaluated eight factors except price with higher scores

compared with inexperienced consumers. It implies experienced consumers may have higher

requests on these attributes, their expectation towards cars are higher than inexperienced

consumers. This finding basically meets the prior studies that direct experience allows

consumer to develop expectations towards product and shape consumers’ preference.
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With regards to H3, the results indicate there are significant differences (Sig=0.012<0.05)

between experienced and inexperienced consumers in confidence level about decision. The

mean value of confidence of experienced consumers is 1.34, which is higher than

inexperienced consumers’ mean value of confidence 1.16. So we conclude that experienced

consumers basically feel more confident with their decision. This finding meets the previous

study that consumers’ confidence increases with their knowledge and familiarity level about

products. When asking consumers if they have driving experience before purchasing car, vast

majority of experienced consumers admit that they drive every week, and more than half of

them drive every day. While just a few consumers admit they having slight driving experience

before purchase first car, which means experienced consumers have plenty of usage

experiences with the cars. It enables experienced consumers to obtain more relevant

knowledge and get familiar with the cars. It also makes experienced consumers form a overall

perception with car and some of them may have a general idea about the optimal choice for

next purchase. Therefore, experienced consumers are much more certain in decision-making

than inexperienced consumers.

However, there is no significant difference (Sig = 0.174 >0.05) between experienced and

inexperienced consumers in regards to “cross stages” in decision-making. There is no

evidence to prove that confidence and cross stages have an inevitable relationship. Consumers

with less confidence about decision does not mean they crossed more among information

search and evaluation stages of decision-making. As earlier researches mentioned, both

internal uncertainties and external changes may lead consumers to alter their decisions.

Consumers’ decision changes depending on the change of external situation as well. This

could be the reason for “cross stage” not being a variant explicitly in our study.

We also find that experienced and inexperienced consumers have different puzzles about the

decision task. More than 30% of experienced consumers feel too much information makes it

hard for them at the time of decision-making. This finding is in accordance with our

conclusion of hypothesis 1 and previous studies which argue that experienced consumers tend

to search less information in order to simplify decision–making task. The more information
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consumers have may lead decision task becoming more complex. Conversely, many

inexperienced consumers in our study struggle with limited information. One third of them

think they lack enough information to make an appropriate decision. Prior research argues

inexperienced consumers have less product knowledge and lower ability of processing

information, our findings are generally in line with it.

During analyzing hypothesis 4, we find that the experienced and inexperienced consumers

spend similar length of time in the whole decision-making process (Sig=0.142>0.05). But

they spend different time on online search and visiting car shops. Both of these two variables

are significant (sig= 0.031 <0.05; sig = 0.036 < 0.05), and the mean values of these two

variables are higher in terms of experienced consumers’ decision-making. It indicates

inexperienced consumer may spend less time online to search information and visit shop. The

hypothesis 4 is rejected.

The expensive price of car lead people to be cautious during making purchase decision. When

repurchasing car, consumers still tend to spend much time to explore the most appropriate

decision due to big financial risk. Car is typical durable goods, the longer working life may

lead experienced consumers stay away from market for a long time. When experienced

consumers go back to market to repurchase car, the market situation and technologies could

be changed. Besides, their needs could be changed accordingly as situation changes. So

experienced consumers have to spend a lot of time to become familiar to new market and

products. This could be the reason for experienced consumers spending more time on online

search and visiting car shops.

Based on the above discussions, we conclude that direct experience explicitly impacts on

consumer decision-making, and there are existing differences in decision-making between

experienced and inexperienced consumers. Experienced consumers relatively have clearer

target products as compared to inexperienced consumers in decision-making. It allows

experienced consumers searching narrower information categories. The good understanding

and recognition towards products make experienced consumers pay more attention to
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functional attributes when evaluating alternatives. The direct experience also makes

experienced consumers feel more confident with their decisions. However, direct experience

does not lead consumers to spend less time on whole decision-making process. A possible

reason could be that car is typical durable goods with bigger financial risk and longer service

life, so consumers have higher expectation and being careful with decisions.
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6. Implication
This paper compared the experienced and inexperienced consumers behavior in

decision-making process and examined influence of direct experience on consumers’

decision-making. We find that experienced consumers behave differently to inexperienced

consumers in decision-making process. We also find that consumers direct experience

influence their later decision-making. There are several implications for marketers on basis of

these findings.

In our study there are more than 30% inexperienced consumers which make it hard to make

reasonable decision due to lack of information, while more than 30% experienced consumers

think there is too much information which make it hard for them to make a choice. That

suggests car manufactures and car dealers should show their specific advantages and make the

features of their cars appear clearly in business commercials, in order to make their products

have higher probabilities to be selected. The study also finds that experienced consumers

spend longer time to search information online and visit car shops than inexperience

consumers. Car dealers could pay more attention to the experienced consumers by providing

professional knowledge of automobile and recommendation services to help them make an

appropriate decision quickly and enhance certainty of decision.

With regards to analysis of H2, experienced consumers give functional attributes more

importance than nonfunctional attributes. However safety and driving comfort are always

placed at the top positions in consumers’ consideration. This suggests manufacturers to

strengthen safety control and enhance the driving comfort, keep innovation and creativity on

these two factors in design of automobile. It also suggests the dealers pay more attention to

emphasize the advantages on these two aspects when advertising.
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7. Conclusion
The study shows direct experience has much positive influences in purchase decision-making,

which include narrower information search and enhance the confidence towards decisions. On

the other hand, direct experience also makes consumers care more about the importance of

functional attributes in purchasing cars. These findings indicate that experienced consumers

obviously behave differently as compared to inexperienced consumers. This is useful for

marketers to understand the differences of consumers decision-makings in order to better

serve consumers, and maintain a good relationship with consumers to win more market share.

Furthermore, in our study we find that Chinese consumers have higher budgets for their car

repurchase. The research could further go ahead with studying the relationship of budget and

experience.
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Appendix :

Appendix 1 Questionnaire
Questionnaire（English Version）:

Chinese Automobile Consumer Market Survey

（The survey is used to compare the difference of decision-making between

inexperienced consumers and experienced consumers. All the data will be confidential ）

Part 1: Personal Basic Information.

Q1: Age

A: 22 ~ 25B: 26 ~ 30C: 31 ~ 35D: 36 ~ 40E: 40+

Q2: Gender

A: Male B: Female

Q3: Are you married?

A: Yes B: No

Q4. How much annual income do you or your family earn ? (RMB)

A: <100,000 B: 100,001 ~ 200,000 C: 200,001 ~300,000

D: 300,001 ~ 400,000 E: >400,000

Part 2: This part is about the inexperienced consumers decision-making.

Q5: Do you have driving experience before you purchase first car?

A: Drive a lot B: Drive less C: none

Q6: What was the budget for your first car? (RMB)

A: Less than 100,000 B: 100,000-150,000 C: 150,001-200,000

D: 200,001-300,000 E: 300,001-400,00 F: More than 400,000
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Q7: How many target brands do you have before purchasing first car?

A: No B: Have one brand C: Have 2-3 brands D: Have 4-5 brands

E: More than 5 brands

Q8: How many target vehicle models do you have before purchasing first car ?

A: One B: Two C: Three D: Four E: Five or more F: None

Q9: How many brands have you paid attention to before and during purchasing first car ?

A: 1~2 B: 3~4 C: 5~6 D: 7~8 E:>8

Q10: What was the biggest puzzle during the time you purchased the first car?

A: Lack of relevant information B: Too much information, hard to make a decision

C: Lack of money D: No obstacle

Q11: In the process of first purchasing, how often does the situation occur that your target car

does not meet expectation, making you change the decision to research information for next

alternatives?

A: None B: 1~2 times C: more than 3 times

Q12: Do you feel confident with your first car purchase?

A: Yes, Quite confident B:Relatively confident C: Not sure about decision

Q13: How much time have you spent on online information search before buying first car?

A: < 10 hours B: 11~20 hours C: 21~30 hours D: 31~40 hours E: > 40 hours

Q14: How many times have you visited the shop to get the car information before

purchasing?

A: 1~2 times B: 3~4 times C: 5~6 times D: 7~8 times E: >8 times

Q15: How much time have you spent on car purchase, from deciding to buy a car to complete
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purchase agreement?

A: One week B: 2-3 weeks C: 4-5 weeks D: 6-7 weeks E: Above 7 weeks

Q16. In the process of your first car purchasing, how did you evaluate the importance of the

following nine factors? Please score them in the range from 1(not at all important) to 7(highly

important).

1 2 3 4 5 6 7

Price

Oil consumption

Safety

Appearance design

Brand

Size of engine

Vehicle model

Inner space

Driving comfort

Part 3: This part is about the experienced consumers decision-making.

Q17: How often do you drive ?

A: Almost every day B: 4-5 days per week C: 2-3 days per week D: Drive less

E: Never drive

Q18: What was budget for your repurchase ?

A: Less than 100,000 B: 100,000-150,000 C: 150,001-200,000

D: 200,001-300,000 E: 300,001-400,00 F: More than 400,000

Q19: How many target brands do you have before repurchasing car?

A: No B: Have one brand C: Have 2-3 brands D: Have 4-5 brands

E: More than 5 brands
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Q20: How many target vehicle models do you have before repurchasing car?

A: One B: Two C: Three D: Four E: Five or more F: None

Q21: How many brands have you paid attention to before and in repurchasing car?

A: 1~2 B: 3~4 C: 5~6 D: 7~8 E:>8

Q22: What was the biggest puzzle when you repurchase car?

A: Lack of relevant information B: Too much information, hard to make a decision

C: Lack of money D: No obstacle

Q23: In the process of repurchase, how often does the situation occur that your target car does

not meet expectation, making you change the decision to research information for next

alternatives?

A: None B: 1~2 times C: more than 3 times

Q24: Do you feel confident with your repurchasing?

A: Yes, Quite confident B:Relatively confident C: Not sure about decision

Q25: How much time have you spent on online information search before repurchasing car?

A: < 10 hoursB: 11~20 hoursC: 21~30 hoursD: 31~40 hoursE: > 40 hours

Q26: How many times have you visited the shop to get the car information before repurchase?

A: 1~2 times B: 3~4 times C: 5~6 times D: 7~8 times E: >8 times

Q27: How much time have you spent on your repurchase, from deciding to buy a car to

complete purchase agreement?

A: One week B: 2-3 weeks C: 4-5 weeks D: 6-7 weeks E:Above 7 weeks

Q28: In the process of your repurchasing, how did you evaluate the importance of following

the nine factors? Please score them in the range from 1(not at all important) to 7(highly
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important).

1 2 3 4 5 6 7

Price

Oil consumption

Safety

Appearance design

Brand

Size of engine

Vehicle model

Inner space

Driving comfort

Questionnaire（Chinese Version）：

中国汽车消费者市场问卷调查

（这个调查将用于比较首次购车和再次购车的决策行为的不同。所有数据

将会严格保密。）

第一部分: 个人基本信息。

1. 您的年龄？

○ 22~25 ○ 26~30 ○ 31~35 ○ 35~40 ○ 40+

2. 您的性别？

○ 男 ○ 女

3. 您是否已婚？

○ 是 ○ 否
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4. 您或您的家庭年收入多少？（RMB）

○ 小于 10万 ○ 10~20万 ○ 20~30万 ○ 30~40万 ○ 40万以上

第二部分：以下部分是关于首次购车决策的调查。

5. 在您拥有自己的第一辆车前，是否有相关驾车经验？

○ 经常开 ○ 偶尔开 ○ 没有

6. 您买第一辆车时的预算大概多少？（不包含牌照和保险等费用）

○ 小于 10万 ○ 10~15万 ○ 15~20万 ○ 20~30万 ○ 30~40万 ○ 40万以上

7. 在您决定购买第一辆汽车前，您是否有心仪的品牌选择？

○ 没有 ○ 有 1个 ○ 有 2-3个 ○ 有 4-5个 ○ 有 5个以上

8. 在您决定购买第一辆汽车前，您是否有心仪的目标车型？

○ 没有 ○ 有 1个 ○ 有 2个 ○ 有 3个 ○ 有 4个 ○ 有 5个及以上

9. 在您购买第一辆车时，您都主要关注过多少品牌？

○ 1~2个 ○ 3~4个 ○ 5~6个 ○ 7~8个 ○ 8个以上

10. 在您第一次购买汽车过程中，最困扰您的问题是？

○ 对汽车的相关信息了解不够 ○ 总觉得预算不足

○ 可供选择太多，难以做出决定 ○ 基本没什么困扰

11. 购买第一辆车时,您是否有过所关注的汽车不符合期望，继而重新收集资料更改自己

的选择？

○ 没有出现此类情况 ○ 出现过一两次

○ 出现过三次以上
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12. 第一次购车时，您对自己的选择信心程度如何？

○ 非常坚定自己的选择 ○ 比较坚定自己的选择 ○ 不是很坚定

13. 在您购买第一辆车前，您用于在网上搜寻信息的时间大概多久？

○ 小于 10小时 ○ 11~20小时 ○ 21~30小时 ○ 31~40小时 ○

大于 40小时

14. 在您签署购车协议前，您大概去了多少次实体店了解相关汽车信息(如 4S店或者汽

车二级经销商）？

○ 1~2 次 ○ 3~4次 ○ 5~6次 ○ 7~8次 ○ 9次及以上

15. 从您决定开始购车到完成签署购车订单协议，花费了多久？

○ 1 星期 ○ 2~3 星期 ○ 4~5 星期 ○ 6~7 星期 ○ 8星期及以上

16. 在您第一次购车过程中,您是如何考量以下 9个因素的重要性的,请分别打分。（7表

示非常重要，1表示几乎也不重要） [矩阵量表题]

1 2 3 4 5 6 7

价格 ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○

油耗 ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○

安全 ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○

外观 ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○

品牌 ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○

动力 ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○

车型 ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○

内饰 ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○

驾车舒适度 ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○
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第三部分：以下部分是关于再次购车的决策调查。

17. 您平时开车的频率如何？

○ 几乎每天开车 ○ 平均一周有 4-5天开车 ○ 平均一周有 2-3天

○ 偶尔开车 ○ 不开车(司机或家属代劳)

18. 您买第二辆车时的预算大概多少？

○ 小于 10万 ○ 10~15万 ○ 15~20万 ○ 20~30万 ○ 30~40万 ○ 40万以上

19. 在您再次决定购车时,您是否有心仪的品牌?

○ 没有 ○ 有一个 ○ 有 2-3个 ○ 有 4-5个 ○ 有 5个及以上

20. 在您决定购买第二辆汽车前，您是否有心仪的目标车型？

○ 没有 ○ 有 1个 ○ 有 2个 ○ 有 3个 ○ 有 4个 ○ 有 5

个及以上

21. 在您购买第二辆车时，您都关注过哪些品牌？

○ 1~2个 ○ 3~4个 ○ 5~6个 ○ 7~8个 ○ 8个以上

22. 在您第二次购买汽车过程中，最困扰您的问题是？

○ 对汽车的相关信息了解不够 ○ 总觉得预算不足

○ 可供选择太多，难以做出决定 ○ 几乎没困扰

23. 购买第二辆车时,您是否有过所关注的汽车不符合期望，继而重新收集资料更改自己

的选择？

○ 没有出现此类情况 ○ 出现过一两次

○ 出现过三次以上

24. 再次购车时，您对自己的选择信心程度如何？

○ 非常坚定自己的选择 ○ 比较坚定自己的选择 ○ 不是很坚定
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25. 在您购买第二辆车前，您用于在网上搜寻信息的时间大概多久？

○ 小于 10小时 ○ 11~20小时 ○ 21~30小时 ○ 31~40小时○ 大于 40小时

26. 第二次购车过程中，在您签署购车协议前，您大概去了多少次实体店了解相关信息

(如 4S店或者汽车二级经销商）？

○ 1~2次 ○ 3~4次 ○ 5~6次 ○ 7~8次 ○ 9次及以上

27. 第二次购车过程中，从您决定开始购车到完成签署购车订单协议，花费了多久？

○ 1 星期 ○ 2~3 星期 ○ 4~5 星期 ○ 6~7 星期 ○ 8星期及以上

28. 您第二次购车过程中,请对以下九个因素的重要程度打分。（7表示非常重要，1表

示几乎不重要） [矩阵量表题]

1 2 3 4 5 6 7

价格 ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○

油耗 ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○

安全 ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○

外观 ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○

品牌 ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○

动力 ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○

车型 ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○

内饰 ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○

驾车舒适度 ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○
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Appendix 2 Profile of respondents

Demographic Information of the Respondents

Characteristics Measuring group Frequency Percent

Gender
Male 75 61%

Female 48 39%

Age

22-25 4 3.3%

26-30 38 30.9%

31-35 46 37.4%

35-40 25 20.3%

More than 40 10 8.1%

Marriage
Yes 99 80.5%

No 24 19.5%

Income (RMB)

Less than 100,000 10 8.1%

100,000-200,000 41 33.3%

200,001-300,000 23 18.7%

300,001-400,000 20 16.3%

More than 400,000 29 23.6%

Profile of driving experience

Q5: Do you have driving experience before you purchase first car?
Option Frequency Percent

A: Drive a lot 4 3.25%
B: Drive less 18 14.63%
C: None 101 82.1%
Total 123 100.00%
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Q17: How often do you drive before you repurchase car?
Option Frequency Percent
A: almost every day 87 70.73%
B: 4-5 days per week 7 5.69%
C: 2-3 days per week 14 11.38%
D: Drive less 12 9.76%
E: Never drive 3 2.44%
Total 123 100.00%

Profile of budget

Budget of car

Option
Inexperienced consumers Experienced consumers

Frequency Percent Frequency Percent
Less than 100,000 23 18.70% 3 2.44%
100,000-150,000 61 49.59% 11 8.94%
150,001-200,000 21 17.07% 17 13.82%
200,001-300,000 11 8.94% 52 42.28%
300,001-400,00 3 2.44% 20 16.26%
More than 400,000 4 3.25% 20 16.26%
Total 123 100.00% 123 100.00%
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Appendix 3 Tables of analysis

Test of normality of variables of inexperienced consumers decision-making

Test of normality of variables of experienced consumers decision-making
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Paired Samples Test of H1

Paired Samples Test of H3
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Paired Samples Test of H4


